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Lucile stormed into the dressing room, slamming the door into the 

frame behind her. The dark little room was poorly lit by a single 

flickering bulb overhead, a paltry dressing table and cracked mirror 

against the far wall. Her shoulder bag was slung in the corner of the 

room where she left it, her day clothes spilling out.

She sat down on the small stool, her tight fitting sequin dress 

creaking around the shifting curves of her slight body. She was sick 

of it; sick of them., the men, with their wandering eyes and hands. 

The way they looked at her, desired her like they would desire a car 

or some other fancy gadget. She was fed up with being desired, with 

being an object.

She’d live in New York for as long as she could remember, but it 

seemed like her entire life in this city had been spent trapped in 

this place; The Baby Doll club. She struggled to remember the last 

time she’d taken a night off to joke and have fun with friends. But no 

one had called, no one had thought to find out how she was doing. They 

cared less about her than her bastard of a boss, Gary.

She stood up. It was now or never. She needed to get out, to 

find another job, somewhere far away from Gary’s seedy little flesh 

den. A small, moral part of her thought ‘No, I can’t abandon the other 

girls.’ but survival quickly took over. She dashed to the corner and 

picked up her bag.

She smelt Gary as he entered the room - a stench like stale 



cabbages; his personal hygiene was atrocious.

‘Lucy, what’s the matter baby - I’m not getting good vibes from 

you tonight.’

She turned slowly, bringing his bulky form into view. The white 

polyester suit jacket hung loosely over his large shoulders, his belly 

protruding from the garish purple shirt he wore, hanging over the 

waistband of the white trousers. Stubble and sweat beads dotted his 

face, his receding hair sticking to his head and his teeth, browned 

from smoking too much, grinned at her from behind cracked, puffy lips.

He looked at the bag in her hands. ‘Goin’ somewhere sweetheart?’

She swallowed hard. It was now or never. ‘I’m leaving.’

His piggy eyes narrowed. ‘You’re what?’

‘I’m leaving! And there’s nothing you can do about it! I’m sick 

of this bullshit, Gary; night in, night out parading my body up and 

down that stage for those depraved perverts. I need a change...’

‘A change?’ He interrupted. ‘Where do you think you’ll go? Huh? 

What will you do?’

He started moving forwards, backing her into the corner of the 

dressing room. She started to become scared of what he might do, but 

she was too far along to back down now. ‘I don’t know, perhaps I’ll 

move to another city - Chicago maybe, or San Francisco. Try and find a 

real job - maybe try and learn a new skill...’

His snorting laugh cut across her. ‘A new skill? This is what 

you do, Lucy - every night you get up there and shake your ass and 

titties at the paying customers that put food on my table. You can’t 

do anything else - you’re not MEANT to do anything else.’



He was nearly on top of her now. ‘No....’ She whispered. ‘I’m 

free - I can do anything I want.’

Gary stepped back, putting some space in between them. He pushed 

his hand into his pocket and began rummaging around.

‘Lucy...’ He said, calmly. ‘We’ve been through this before; you 

KNOW this is what you’re supposed to do - you can’t do anything but 

this. Leave? Get educated? Impossible...’

Pulling his hand from his pocket, Lucile saw that he was holding 

a small black box. Gary grinned at her, holding his thumb over an 

ominous red button in the middle of the box.

‘Y’ see,’ He leered. ‘You’re just not that kinda girl, Lucile...’

‘No...’ She stammered, a look of panic coming over her 

face. ‘Don’t...’

‘You were made to entertain...’ He pushed the button and Lucile 

went limp, her arms hanging loosely at her sides and her head lolling 

forwards.

Stepping forwards, Gary removed the wig that gave the girl her 

luscious auburn curls. Pushing a button in the back of her smooth 

skull, a panel slid open revealing a mess of wires and circuitry.

Gary gloated. ‘Now let’s make sure you don’t get no more stupid 

ideas...’


